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EiUbllahed Wekly 1887 DallylSlI The ban on public gatherings in

Burlington v?as removed Friday night.

Charles E. Sullivan, 64, of Fairfield
dropped dead in the office of Dr. W.
J. Upton in St. Albans last Friday
from arterio sclerosis.
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William T. Reynolds of Norwich, a
laborer, has filed a petition in bank
ruptcy in the office of the clerk of the
U. S. district court. He has liabili-
ties of $1,080 and assets of $720, of
which $20 is claimed exempt.

"DER TAG" AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITOLTHE FOREIGN LEGION

of TheBy Adoirhe E. Smylie
Vigilante Anthony Sullivan, 14, who was acci-

dentally shot by a gun in the hands of
a companion at a camp in Mendon
the last of the week, died that after-
noon in the Rutland hospital. Sul-
livan was a member of a party of
Rutland boys who were at the camp.

A St. Johnsbury Resident Writes of
7. One of the Most Momentous

Occasions in Our History

Editor of the Caledonian:
Proclamation by the President:

My Fellow Countrymen :

The armistice was signed this
morning. Everything for which During the celebration following

the premature announcement of peaceAmerica lought has been accomn
I - l T-- i . J?

It will now be our fortu- - in air aven, uacia ivoDeris, son oi
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Why Compare Beef and Coal Profits?

plished,
nate duty to assist by example, by Mr. ana Mrs. samuei itoDens, wnne

firing a cannon, was so badly burned
in the face by powder that he will
probably lese the sight of his left
eye. Benjamin Roberts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Roberts, also was
burned in the face with powder. Both
were about 15 years old.

sober friendly counsel and by ma-

terial aid ir. the establishment of just
democracy throughout the world.

Woodrow Wilson.
The White House, November 11.

"Der Tag."
I am moved by the events of the

day to write you. I have just come
from the capitol, where I attended
one of the most momentous occasions

Miss Flavia Folsom leaves today
for Boston, where she is attending a
school in Brookline. She has been
home on recount of sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Burpee, who
have been visiting their son in Bos-
ton, have returned home.

Mrs. M. E. Dudley of St. Johns-bur- y

was in town Tuesday night.
J. L. Norris was a business visitor

in Wells River Monday.
Mrs. Morton Lyster and daughter

of Whitefield are here visiting rela-
tives.

Harry Neagle is home on a few
days fui-loug-

Maurice Coomer is taking Edward
Goodrow's place in Moore-Tripp- 's

store.
Emma Cusson has returned from

Albany Business College, Albany, N.
Y.

Maud Lavely, who has been ill with
the influenza, is able to be up and
around.

Myrtie Bedell has been sick a week
with a touch of the influenza.

Charles Darling Jr., who was called
to go to v, training school in Califor-
nia yesterday, has been notified not to
go until a week from yesterday. .

Lyndonville's second parade was
far better than the first. In the
morning there were several parades
and flagjaisings, at which the drum
corps played and a jolly celebration
all around was held. But in the af-

ternoon the real thing came off. Led
by the Lyndonville Band the parade
started from Lyndonville and going
down Main street went around down
by School street and to the Center.
After going up by the Institute they
marched back to the 'Ville. There
were automobiles decorated for the
parade and some were very good.
Miss Folsnm's car was dragging the
Kaiser on behind with a sign pinned
to him, "He's on his way to hell."
Some of the banners were very good,
being "To hell with the Kaiser,"
"Lyndon goes the limit," "The, Ger-
man snake Bernstorff," "The Kai-
ser's last talk and shoot," "D the
Kaiser," and many other good ones.
In the evening free movies were given
in Music Hall by Mr. Wilson. Before
the movies Mr. Mathewson and Mr.
Gleason made speeches, which were
short but "went home.' After sing-
ing several songs and listening to the
band th-- movies were started, the
nicture being "The Alien Enemy," a
olay very appropriate for the occa-
sion. The celebrating lasted until
long into the "wee small hours, but
who would kick, when they stop to
think that the war is over.

in the history of the United States.

A telegram from the war depart-
ment to Mr. and Mrs. James Wake-
field of Shelburne notified them of
the death of their son, Sergt. Robert
Wakefield, in France. He had been
there but three weeks and died of
pneumonia. With his brother, Lieut.
Harold Wakefield, he left for France
a month ego. He was stationed at
a camp in South Carolina before he
went across.

I have just heard the President of the
United States, in the chamber of the;
representatives, read to the members
of the supreme court of the United
States, the senators and members of;
Congi-es-s of the United States and a
large number of prominent citizens,!
the terms of the armistice which Ger-- !

Hats off to the Foreign Legion !

Your health, Sergeant Michael Mc-Whi- ie

--
'

We pickc-- your name out at random,
As a rhyme for "fights

The papers tell us you are Irish,
A popular race in New Ypi;k

Where we have more sops of old Ire-

land '
,

Than there are in your County of
Cork .'

We have a sneaking affection, Mike,
For you find your prototype Pat,

Whose coattails we prefer to sidestep
When it comes to the drop of the

hat. "

We know your Serbian record, Sarge,
And have followed you up ever

since,
By the stains on your musket and

sabre,
Your bloody, tell-tal- e finger prints !

Death scoffers, with lines on your
coat sleeves,

Dedicated to beloved "France;
The sama sangfroid in your devil-may-ca- re

Ancient order of thrilling romance !

All hail to the bold Foreign Legion,
Their home any casual trench,

With their English, Irish, Egyptians,
Moroccar.s , Poles, Belgians,

French; ,
Americans, too, some immortal

In the death that the young hero
seeks,

Brave Rockwell and Seeger, the poet,
And Wl.itmore and Kelly and

Weeks !
' -

Thrice welcome, scarred men of the
Legion,

Who honor our country today !

America reveres the uniform
Of the Legion d'Honneur four-rag- er

!

Now that the war is over here's
hoping that the American newspaper
offices will receive a few hundred less
letters a month from the various pub-

licity bureaus, official and semi-officia- l,

with items and stories relating
to the war. Some of it was good,
and some of it was mediocre, but

many has just signed.

Considerable damage was done the
plant of the St. Albans Vulcanizing
Co. when an air tank exploded from
the excessive pressure caused by the
failure of the safety-valv-e to work.
The glass front under the big plate
glass window was blown out and the
floor and stairway on one side of the
building were badly damaged.

Swift & Company has frequently stated that its profit on beef
averages only one-four- th of a cent a pound, and hence has practically
no effect on the price.

Comparison has been made by the Federal Trade Commission of
this profit with the profit on coal, and it has pointed out that anthracite
coal operators are content with a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the
beef profit of one-four- th of a cent a pound means a profit of $5.00 a ton.

The comparison does not point out that anthracite coal at the
seaboard is worth at wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton of
beef of fair quality is worth about $400.00 wholesale.

To carry the comparison further, the 25 cent profit on coal is 3Vi
per cent of the $7.00 value.

The $5.00 profit on beef is only 14 per cent of the $400.00 value.
The profit has little effect on price m either case, but has less effect

on the price of beef than on the price of coal.
Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely; beef must be kept

in expensive coolers because it is highly perishable and must be
refrigerated.

Coal is handled by the carload or ton; beef is delivered to retailers by the
pound or hundred weight.
' Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal is handled in open cars; beef
must be shipped in refrigerator cars at an even temperature.

Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift & Company, fairness to the packing
industry, demands that these indisputable facts be considered. It is impossible to
disprove Swift & Company's statement, that its profits on beef are so small as to
have practically no effect on prices.

Swift & Company, U. Si A.
St. Johnsbury Local Branch, 1 Eastern Avenue

" C. W. Steele, Manager

Bef oi-- e this reaches you these terms
will have been read by your readers
in the daily papers. No one can criti-
cize thier completeness. It is a con-- ;
ditional surrender, but the conditions
must suit the most exacting. The
occasion of the .surrender is one of
the greatest events in the world's his-

tory.
The surrender at Yorktown guaian-tee- d

our independence; the surrender
at Appomritox guaranteed our unity;
the surrender of the German nation
exceeds both of these for it guaran-
tees the arity of the world. It brings
hope to a multitude of down trodden
peoples. While many of them are
not at this time aware of its import-
ance to them, or able to grasp at its
far reaching meaning, yet neverthe-
less it is to them the dawning of a
new day.

The solemnity of the occasion was
most marked. It is significant that
the points most applauded were those
which mentioned our pledge to help
bring order out of the chaos; to help
feecWhe famished people and to care-
fully lead them out of the thraldom
of autocracy into the freedom of
democracy.

The few words with which the

Dr. E. J. DeFosset, inspector in
charge oi bovine tuberculosis eradi-
cation in Vermont, has announced
that the i:rst tuberculosis-fre- e accred-
ited herd certificates to be issued in
this state have been forwarded to
Frederick B. Morton, St. Albans;
George L. Nichols, Enosburg Falls;
Horace N. Dow, Middlebury; P. C.
Vondle, Stowe; T. R. Perley, Enos-
burg Falls; W. G. Fassett, Enosburg
Falls. These certificates entitle the
owner to ship cattle from his herd to
any state, without retest, for a period
of one year, and are issued only to
owners of tuberculosis-fre- e accredited
herds.

NORTH DANVILLE

most of it had to be consigned to the
waste basket because there was i

There will be a danca at Robert
McGill's Friday evening for the bene-
fit of hte United War Work drive.
Ladies are requested to bring cake
and sandwiches. Mr. McGill has con-
tributed a grade Holstein heifer calf,
and Charles Clifford a pig, which will
be sold ct auction, proceeds to go
for the War Drive.

Miss Clara Clifford visited friends

much of it. A great saving in paper BARNET
can be made right in Washington
and in some other cities too. This of
flee receives a dozen letters a day,
besides daily bulletins and pamphlets
and this condition exists in every
daily office in the United States.

Franklin Dow of Dartmouth col-

lege was at home over Sunday with
his mother, Mis. Charlotte Dow.

Rev. W. T. Sparhawk has taken a
room at the home of Mrs. Ellen
Smith and will continue to take his
meals at Walker's Inn.

Mrs. Frances Goodale expects to

President supplemented the terms
were in his best style. He has been
said to have been successful in best
voicing the American idea, and his
words on this occasion were on the
same high plane of patriotism that
has characterized his utterances here

in St. Johnsbury Sunday.
Judge Howe and Lawyer Dunnett

from St. Johnsbury spoke on the
United War Work drive at the Bap-
tist church Sunday. The sum of
$665.00 wan raised in about an hour.
F. E. Allen is chairman of the com-
mittee for this part of the town.
There will be a house to house can

FRESS COMMENT
i go to Lyndon with her daughter, Mrs.tofore. liF.t me quote one paragraph Benj. Barrett, and spend some time,A Bad Half Hour which to me is most eloquent: closing her house for the present.

Mrs. Anna Sagent has gone toDr. Heifferich is going to have an "To conquer with arms is to make
vass this week. Every one please
dig down deep in their pockets to help

awkyard half-ho- ur when the German only a temporary conquest; to con-peop- le

remind him that he told them quer the world by earning its esteem
at the commencement of the war that is to maka a permanent conquest. I Iour boys "over there." MONROE

Will Badger from Grinnell, Iowa, is
visiting at C. T. and B. A. Clifford's.

Germany's war bill would be paid am confident that the nations have
from indemnities collected from en-- learned the discipline of freedom and
emv nalicr.s. Rochester Democrat that have settled with self-possessi- on Mrs. Carrie Adams is working for

A business meeting of the Epworth
League was held at the parsonage
Tuesday evening. After the meetingMrs. Florence Stanton.and Chronicle. to its ordered practice are now about

The deer season opens this week.

Lyndonville where she has a position
as housekeepez-- .

Miss Hazel Kay spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. R. H. Hazelton spent Satur-
day in St. Johnsbury.

Mrs. Garvin of Burlington is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Horace Gilfillan.

The ladies of the Barnet Center
Presbyterian church will serve a
chicken pie supper Nov. 22, at their
vestry. An entertainment with Mrs.
Doyle of St. Johnsbury will be given
in the evening.

story books were made for the
The hunters were all ou bright and

to make conquest of the world by the
sheer pcwei. of example and of
friendly helpfulness." early. The 1 adjes' Aid society of North

Yesterday afternoon I attended the Monroe will serve its annual chicken

Men's Vagaries 1

When Taft and Roosevelt met at
the same taible, prepared and signed a
joint message to the voters urging opening meeting of the United War

Work campaign which was held in ST. JOHNSBURY CENTER
pie suppei at the vestry Friday even-
ing from 6 o'clock until all are
served. There will also be a salethem to support the republican ticket, Liberty Hut the Bffly gunday Tab.

Mr. and Mrs. A; J. Roberts spent11S U"S "x .""""' "c ernacle now used Dy the y. M. C. A of aprons and fancy articles.
Sunday with friends in St. Johns Otis Hunt was at home from DurThe many friends " of Mrs. Ruth

Gilfillan will regret to know that she
xuw0 uyt-- i un 1CauU6 it was especially interesting tome,
ment, and commonly in a shorter for it was presided oyer with dignity bury. ham Sunday.suffered a slight shock a few days Mrs. E. M. Massey went to Ayerperiou oi tune uuu. uoetuw and e by Judge Wendell p. gtaf. Madine, Alta and Flavia Colby ofago, but at present writing is report Saturday to see her son, Maynardwnen mooa runs noz. oome ox fm, &nd thp Hon w Bouvke Cockran
the most foolish things ai--e said and wag ong (f the principal speakers de as comfortable. Woodsvill i spent Saturday with their

grandmother, Mrs. Charles Hosford.Massey, at Camp Devens before he
starts for overseas.Walter Kendall was a recent visit Mrs. Maurice Carter spent Weduone Uy tS auuumiwaiia and a most eloquent appeal forthings that would forever blast men if Lhe cauge; Gen. claudon of the or in St. Johnsbury. Several from her attended the lec nesday in St. Johnsbury.Miss Rice, who has been stationedaone in otner lines oi enaeavor. xut French army also spoke, and while it Mrs. Hai riet Cross has gone toture of Chaplain Paul Moody at St.
Johnsbury Sunday evening.at the central station of the Farmers'was. difficult for him to express himthe public is a ready forgiver. Consis-tanc- y

is no particular virtue in
politics, it would seem. No wonder

Framingham. Mass., to spend the
winter with friends.telephone at Fenton Judkin's, has Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Paqum fromself very fluently in the English lan-

guage, he was listened to with marked come home to spend the winter at E. Newington, N. H., Glen Craig and Howard Burrill was at home fromthat women, who are said to be good E. McDowell's. daughter from Peacham, and Jesseattention and vigorously applauded. Woodsville Sunday.haters in warfare, cannot understand airs. Hi. ts. onase was a visitor in Smith from Lyndonville spent the dayE. A. S. William French has returned - to
Wells River Friday. Sunday at the home of W. F. Powers Fryeburg, Me., after spending several

days at the home of GeorgeSeveral from Barnet went to St. Fred is hunting deer atCandy Rations for Our Soldiers

the peculiar antics of men, who one
day denouiice each other as liars and
ncoundrels and the next fall upon
each other's necks. Randolph Herald

Johnsbury Sunday evening to hear East Ryegate.
Chaplain Moody speak. Miss Goldie Swasey is spending the'Every soldier n the American Ex Mrs. Etta Short and Miss Clara

What Do You Think Is My Share?

By Bruce Barton

He is a conscientious gentleman, who honestly
wants to do right. And he came to me shaking
his head. '

"I want to do my full part in this United War
Work Campaign," he said "Do you think a
hundred dollars is my sharer"

And I told him that it would be hard for
anyone but himself to decide. "There are- so
many different ways of looking at money," I
said.

A hundred and seventy millions looks big at
first glance. It is forty times what Jefferson
gave for the Louisiana territory.

It's a dollar and seventy cents for every man,
woman and child in the land; it's more than
eight dollars and a half for every household.

"You can figure it on that basis," I told him.
"On the basis of dollars and cents. Or you can
figure it on the basis of boys."

"Of boys?" he questioned. "I do not under-

stand."
It's less than fifteen cents a day for each of our

soldiers and sailors," I answered. "Fifteen cents
a day to give them warmth and comfort and
entertainment, and lectures, and games, and the
thought of mother and of God."

"Fifteen cents a day for a boy: two for a
quarter a day. How many boys will you
take?"

And his eves kindled. "I think I could take
ten at least," he said. He drew his check book

"Figure it out and tell me the price," he said.'
"I want you to give them the best you've got.
What is it going to cost?"

" for ten boys, for a year, at two for a quarter
a day?"

So I figured it out for him: suppose you figure
it out for yourself.

and New.?. There will be a business meeting week at v est Danville.peditionary Force," says the Stars Aiken spert Monday in St.of the W. C. T. U. on Saturday at Mrs. Solcn Walter spent the weekand Stripes in its latest edition, "will
the home of Mrs. Albee. end at the home of her dauhgtre,Hcoverizing the Hun receive a half pound of candy every No little excitement was caused

Mrs. Ada Brown has been called to Mrs. Ireeman Lang, at Lyndonville.It is natural that there should ten days as a part of his ration.
Haverhill, N. H., on a case. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olcott spentbe no very great enthusiasm in the "The ration will include chocolates

here Thuvtday when it was rumored
that the var was over. A three-piec- e

band with a color-bear- er toured
the town and the church bell was

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. JamesUnited States over the announcement and hard candies of pure sugar, and The fake rumor that the war was
over was duly celebrated here Thurs McLaughlin, at East St. Johnsbury.that t ood Administrator Hoover is to is now being made in factories oper--

go aDroau to maKe arrangements tor ated in France. rung until after midnight.day night with a big bon fire on the
square, ringing of bells and the drum

Dr. T. R. Stiles and Mrs. Stiles and
daughter Charlotte visited at thefeeding, not only the newly liberated This is only one of the many evi

corps and singing of pati-ioti- c songs home of Mrs. Don Stiles at St. Johns
bury Su-ida-

peoples of Europe, but also the in- - dences that Uncle Sam is endeavoring
hrbitants of Austria, Turkey, Bulga-- to do evervlhing possible for the wei--.. . .i I f Tl -1 1 '

in the square. We hope soon to cele
brate real peace in real earnest.na. anu vea vjeruiauy. 11, is nam iare ot the American soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. Bert McLaughlin and

dauhter Charlotte visited his sister,Mrs. R. H. Hazelton and Edithfor us to think of sacrificing a single

Mrs. C. L. Carter gave an excellent
sermon Sunday on "The Service
Star."

Miss Frances Astle of Littleton is
visiting at the home of Hugh Nelson.

Mrs. S. J. Astle and two children
and Floyd Harding were St. Johns-
bury visitors Monday.

WEST WATERFORD

Wallace were recent visitors in New Mrs. Bectc, at St. Johnsbury Sunday.A Worthy Organizationbarrel of potatoes or a single side of
bacon to Veep the breath in the mur bury. The Luclies' Aid of the Congrega
derers of our womea and children. Fred Stanley of Lincoln, N. H tional ervjret. will meet Thursday afVermont is going to have better

ternoon a I the vestry.and nis son, iticnara Stanley, andUut trere is this to be remem-
bered. We are going to make the

roads if the work planned by the
Patrol Committee is carried out. This wife, were visitors at W. S. Brock' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell of

Sherbrooke are visiting at the homenuns pay lcr tneir slaughters on tne is a worthy orfranization and wil on Saturday. iticnard Stanley is
stationed at the Pensecola School of of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ehigh seas, for the desecration of have the support of all neonle who The Red Cross sewing circle has

Davis.Naval Aviation camp, and is at homnchurches, for their pollution of have the interest and
in Lincoln, N. H., on a furlough.houses, fo r all their abominable prac state at heart. Burlington Clipper.

completed since July 15 6 bandages,
15 large aprons, 10 bed socks. 20 com-

fort kits, 20 housewives, 23 trench
The Ladies' Aid of the Universalist

church will meet at Mrs. Ezratices, to the utmost farthing. And
the only ?ay to do it is to keep' the Learned's Thursday afternoon.EAST BARNET slippers, 7 pairs knitted socks, 2 hel

C. C. Massey is on the sick list mets.beasts alive. To use the expression
of their own Nietzsche, we shall be

Mrs. Ada Whitney and Hazel Kay
visited in St. Johnsbury Saturday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Flint was a visitor
in St. Johnsbury Saturday.

Thursday evening there will be a
prayer service at the church and
church business will be up for con

"hard," bu'; we shall also be prac Old Tin Cans.
The memorial service for Sergeant

Kendall, which was postponed on ac-
count of tl.4 prevailing sickness, will
be held In the chapel at East Barnet
on Sunday at 2,30 o'clock.

OUR WANT ADS PAYtical.
A dead German can't pay! New

York Heiald.

Old tin cans, free from rust and
dirt, are worth $12 a ton. There are
about 8.000 cans la a ton. isideration.


